TOTAL CHIROPRACTIC CHECKLIST

What could be
causing your
neck pain?
If you are suffering from neck
pain that seems to have come
from nowhere then it can be
hard to work out what is
causing it.
Here is my checklist of habits
and postures that can cause
neck pain. Why not see if it is
causing yours.
Now the saftey notice:
This checklist is designed as a way of seeing if anything you do regularly could be
aggravating your neck pain. It is not designed as a treatment or a replacement for
proper medical advice or assessment. If you have severe neck pain or any other
symptoms that are worrying you then please see your g.p or other health practitioner.

Click to book your

FREE

Chiro Chat today:

www.totalchiro.co.uk

How To Use Thi s Checkl i st:
Go through each heading and check 'Yes' or 'No' depending on
whether it applies to you or not.
Then make the necessary changes and date when you do so.
Check back in one week and see if your neck pain has improved.

Yes

No

Date
Changed

Desk posture - if you spend a lot of time at your desk than
a poor desk posture can cause neck pain. Have a look at this
link to see how to set up your desk
Laptop posture - If you are using a laptop, are you using a
riser? If not, I would advise getting one.

Watching TV - If the TV is not straight in front of you and
you are turning your head to look at it that can cause neck
pain
Sleeping position - Sleeping on your front can make you more
likely to have neck pain. It's hard to do but changing this posture
can help. Sometimes a neck pillow like this one can help.

Screen time - spending all day on your mobile? the constant
head forward and down position can cause neck pain. Try
and take a break a couple of times and hour at least

Carrying heavy bags - especially handbags can cause strain
on your muscles and joints. If you have a bag that you carry
regularly clear it out and ensure you are carrying the
minimum amount. If you have a rucksack try and use both
straps rather that just one
Wearing the correct size bra - is important! Wearing the wrong
sized bra can put stress on the muscles and joints of your upper
back and neck - find out more about it here.

What if my neck pain isn't better?
Then you may need professional advice and assessment.
Have a look at my website www.totalchiro.co.uk for more information

